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Is LOVE worth the risk?The Navy SEAL hero may be the wrong man to protect her.Marlene Parks

struggled to the top of her career in Hollywood, but with a heavy heart. Her father and older brother

died in battle. Now at the pinnacle of her career, former military Garrett Flynn becomes her protector

when a ruthless killer comes after her. But she doesn't know why she's the target.ËƒËƒËƒ His past

might hold the answer.Ex-Navy SEAL Garrett Flynn is employed by Stealth Security to protect

celebrity clients. When he shows up at a charity event, a shooterâ€™s sudden attack compels him

to be a gorgeous movie starâ€™s bodyguard. Yet a secret haunts him, and he fears itâ€™s the clue

to why the killer is after Marlene Parks.ËƒËƒËƒ Garrett must rescue Marlene from the cold peril she

faces.The pressure builds as the killerâ€™s attempts on her life escalate. In close proximity to the

sexy soldier, and drawn to his alpha male personality, the attraction blossoms. Is it a bodyguard

crush or something more? She vows not to get emotionally involved with a military man. But will her

heart listen?ËƒËƒËƒ Cold Peril (Stealth Security Book 1) is a standalone romance with no

cliffhanger. Genre: military romantic suspense/ Fans of Misty Evans and Katie Reus will enjoy this

book!Cold Peril (Garrett and Marlene)Lethal Peril (Wyatt and Beth)Ruthless Peril (Hunter and

Tessa)
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This is an amazing read that is sexy and intriguing and will hold your attention and heart from the

first page. Garrett Flynn is an ex Navy Seal working for Stealth Security protecting celebrity clients.

He shows up at a charity event raising money for wounded soldiers in hopes of relaying a message

to Marlene Parks from her brother that died in battle several years ago. What he doesn't expect is a

madman taking a shot at Marlene and becoming her bodyguard when he saves her life. Garrett is

already half in love with her from the stories shared by her brother, Andrew, and feels he already

knows her. Marlene has worked her tail off to get where she is as an actress and refuses to hide.

She feels an attraction to Garrett she has never felt but she will not get involved with a military man

after losing her father and brother to battle. As the threats from Marlene's stalker escalates so does

the attraction they can no longer fight. What happens when her stalker gets too close and Marlene

learns that Garrett knew her brother?? Will Garrett loose Marlene to her stalker or the secret he

hides?? This book is a must read!!! I loved everything about this book from the first page till the end.

A sexy alpha that wants to stay out of the lime light but has a tender and caring side and an actress

that has survived the pain of loss and struggles to move forward.I voluntarily reviewed an ARC of

this bookThank you Emily Jane Trent for another sizzling winner

All Garrett wanted to do is make sure Marlene was safe. He owed her deceased brother that much

and more. The rest was just his instinct to protect her. When he saw the strange man go for his

weapon all he could do was shield her. The rest did not matter.I love Garrett. He is decisive,

protective, and a man of honor. Being a retired SEAL, all these qualities are a given. He is sworn to

protect Marlene, even from himself. He owes her explanations, but until her life is no longer in

danger, he will be her bodyguard and control his feelings for her. Rule number one ~ never fall for

your client.Judging from this first book in the Stealth Security series, we are in for an amazing ride of

suspense, thrills, and passion. I connected with these characters as if they were old friends. The

emotional pull between them made this story memorable for me. Feeling the fear Marlene was

experiencing had me seating at the edge of my seat. Yet somehow, she knew that Garrett would be

there for her and would save her. I want more!

I absolutely love Emily's creative stories. A beautiful and suspenseful mystery and love story

between Marlene and Garrett. He has been in love with her since his connection with her brother



Andrew in the military. But the guilt he felt for Andrew's death is overwhelming. It does not stop his

attraction towards her and he becomes her bodyguard, protecting her against an unknown

assassin. As the story develops and there attraction develops the killer gets closer. Once you start

the story you will not put it down til the finish. Love her books

I enjoyed this love story/thriller. Stealth security and the sexy bodygaurd Garrett meet up with a

movie star just in time to help with a psycho stalker. But there's a secret that must eventually be

revealed. This was a cool story with a few interesting subjects underneath the main plot. Steamy

and Suspenseful at the same time. Can't wait to read the next installment of this series.

I really loved it Cold Peril. It sounds like a fairly standard novel of romantic suspense which I greatly

enjoy but it doesn't fall in to any of the stereotypes beyond the general trope. The characters are

completely sympathetic and the build up of their relationship takes time. We know they will end up

together but I found myself cheering for them to make it because they mattered to me.He is an

retired SEAL working as a high risk body guard. She is a movie star with an extremely delusional

stalker who proves early on that he is willing to killer her if that is what it takes to make sure no one

else gets her.I will definitely be reading more books by Emily Jane Trent!!!

I loved this book. Had the right amount of action and romance. The plot was great. I am always into

reading about Seals.

Oh sexy Garrett! Garrett is drawn to Marlene through a connection he made with her brother in the

military. Sadly, MarleneÃ¢Â€Â™s brother didnÃ¢Â€Â™t make it but he made a promise to protect

her. When he first encounters her, he ends up saving her from a shooter which leads to him

becoming her bodyguard. Marlene is a successful actress and is used to everyone wanting

something from her. Garrett is a breath of fresh air, he just wants to protect her. She is drawn to his

alpha ways but will he cross the barrier of employer/employee. Add in the multiple POV, including

our shooter, and you have a great romance/suspense journey to sink into.

What an amazing story. How life is as a actress. How that's intertwines with a stalker and an former

Seal. That this stalker was so delusional. That he wanted her for himself. That the bodyguard was

not right for her. That if he could not have her. That no one can have her. This turned her life

completely inside out. She was having fundraiser to help the military Veterans and their families out.



Because she have going this stalker any respect. He thought after all I'm a hero in his eyes. But

really he was kicked out of the service because of his temper and really couldn't handle Military life.

Her bodyguard know about her brother death in the war. So did the stalker. But what happens to her

was not the fault of her bodyguard. He did try to save her brother. But the wounds he had to to bad.

But her brother gave him a message to give his mom and sister. That he love them and love doing

what he doing. Serving his country for his family to have their freedom. This is a must read book for

everyone to read.
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